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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety-Two.

An Act eliminating the two-trialsystem for criminal cases inthe
DISTRICT COURT DEPARTMENT OF THE TRIAL COURT.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority ofthe same, asfollows:

1 SECTION 1. Section 24 of chapter 90 of the General Laws,
2 as appearing in the 1990 Official Edition, is hereby amended by
3 striking out, in lines 106 and 108, the words “subject to the right
4 to appeal pursuant to section twenty-seven A of said chapter two
5 hundred and eighteen.”

1 SECTION 2. Said section 24 of said chapter 90, as so
2 appearing, is hereby further amended by striking out, in line 473,
3 the words “in the superior court”.

1 SECTION 3. Section 56 of chapter 119 of the General Laws,
2 as so appearing, is hereby amended by striking out in line 17 the
3 word “appeals” and inserting in place thereof the following
4 words: —jury trials.

1 SECTION 4. Said section 56 of said chapter 119, as so
2 appearing, is hereby further amended by striking out, in lines 47
3 through 49, the words “the superior court shall make available
4 jurors from the pool of jurors for the jury session in the superior
5 court” and inserting in place thereof the following words:
6 jurors shall be provided by the office of the jury commissioner
7 in accordance with the provisions of chapter two hundred and
8 thirty-four A.
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1 SECTION 5. Section 61 of said chapter 119, as so appearing,
2 is hereby amended by striking out, in lines 36 and 37, the words
3 “and section eighteen of chapter two hundred and seventy-eight”.

1 SECTION 6. Section 20 of chapter 120 of the General Laws,
2 as so appearing, is hereby amended by striking out, in lines 4to
3 6, the words “The appeal shall be taken in the manner provided
4 by law for appeal to the said session from judgments of a justice
5 sitting without jury in criminal cases.”

1 SECTION 7. Section 10 of chapter 211 A of the General Laws,
2 as so appearing, is hereby amended by striking out, in line 10,
3 the word “jury” and inserting in place thereof the word:
4 criminal.

1 SECTIONS. Section 26A of chapter 218 of the General Laws,
2 as so appearing, is hereby amended by striking out, in line 2, the
3 words “and in the divisions of the district court department”.

1 SECTION 9. Said section 26A of said chapter 218, as so
2 appearing, is hereby further amended by adding the following
3 seven paragraphs:
4 Trial of criminal offenses in the division of the district court
5 department shall be by a jury of six persons, unless the defendant
6 files a written waiver and consent to be tried by the court without
7 a jury. Such waiver shall not be received unless the defendant is
8 represented by counsel or has filed a written waiver of counsel.
9 No decision on such waiver shall be received until after the

10 completion of a pretrial conference and a hearing on the results
11 of such conference and until after the disposition of any pretrial
12 discovery motions and compliance with any order of the court
13 pursuant to said motions. Such waiver shall be filed in accordance
14 with the provision of section six of chapter two hundred and sixty-
-15 three; provided, however, that defense counsel shall execute a
16 certificate signed by said counsel indicating that he has made all
17 the necessary explanations and determinations regarding such
18 waiver. The form of such certificate shall be prescribed by the
19 administrative justice for the district court department.
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20 In the district court department upon the motion of a defendant
21 consistent with criminal procedure, or upon the court’s own
22 motion, the judge shall issue an order of discovery requiring any
23 information to which the defendant is entitled and also requiring
24 that the defendant be permitted to discover, inspect, and copy any
25 material and relevant evidence, documents, statements of persons,
26 or reports of physical or mental examinations of any person or
27 of scientific tests or experiments, within the possession custody,
28 or control of the prosecutor or persons under his direction and
29 control. Upon motion of the defendant the judge shall order the
30 production by the commonwealth of the names and addresses of
31 the prospective witnesses and the production by the probation
32 department of the record of prior convictions of any such witnesss.
33 Trial by jury in the district court department shall be in those
34 jury session designated in accordance with section twenty-seven A
35 of this chapter. Where the defendant has properly filed a waiver
36 and consent to be tried without a jury as hereinbefore provided,
37 trial in the district court department shall proceed in accordance
38 with the provisions of law applicable to jury-waived trials in the
39 superior court; provided, however, that at the option of the
40 defendant, the trial may be before a judge who has not rejected
41 an agreed recommendation or dispositional request made by the
42 defendant pursuant to the provisions of section eighteen of
43 chapter two hundred and seventy-eight. Review in such cases may
44 be had directly by the appeals court, by appeal, report or otherwise
45 in the same manner provided for trials of criminal cases in the
46 superior court.
47 The justice presiding over such jury-waived trial in the district
48 court department shall have and exercise all of the powers and
49 duties which a justice sitting in the superior court department has
50 and may exercise in the trial and disposition of criminal cases
51 including the power to report questions of law to the appeals
52 court, but in no case may he impose a sentence to the state prison.
53 The justice presiding at such jury-waived session in the district
54 court department shall, upon the request of the defendant, appoint
55 a stenographer; provided, however, that where the defendant
56 claims indigency, such appointment is determined to be
57 reasonably necessary in accordance with the provisions of sections
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58 twenty-seven A through twenty-seven G of chapter two hundred
59 and sixty-one. Such stenographer shall be sworn, and shall take
60 stenographic notes of all the testimony given at the trial, and shall
61 provide the parties thereto with a transcript of his notes or any
62 part thereof taken at the trial or hearing for which he shall be
63 paid by the party requesting it at the rate fixed by the
64 administrative justice for the district court department; and
65 provided, further, that such rate shall not exceed the rate provided
66 by section eighty-eight of chapter two hundred and twenty-one.
67 Said administrative justice may make regulations not inconsistent
68 with law relative to the assignments, duties and services of
69 stenographers appointed for sessions in his department and any
70 other matter relative to stenographers. The compensation and
71 expenses of a stenographer shall be paid by the commonwealth.
72 The request for the appointment of a stenographer to preserve
73 the testimony at a trial in the district court department shall be
74 given to the clerk of the court by the defendant in writing no later
75 than forty-eight hours prior to the proceeding for which the
76 stenographer has been requested. The defendant shall file with
77 such requests an affidavit of indigency and request for payment
78 by the commonwealth of the cost of the transcript and the court
79 shall hold a hearing on such request prior to appointment a
80 stenographer, in those cases where the defendant alleges that he
81 will be unable to pay said cost. Said hearing shall be governed
82 by the provisions of sections twenty-seven A through twenty-
-83 seven G of chapter two hundred and sixty-one, and the cost of
84 such transcript shall be considered an extra cost as provided
85 therein. If the court is unable, for any reason, to provide a
86 stenographer, the proceedings may be recorded by electronic
87 means. The original recording of proceedings in a division of the
88 district court department made with a recording device under the
89 exclusive control of the court shall be the official record of such
90 proceedings. Said record or a copy ofall or a part thereof, certified
91 by the administrative justice for the district court department, or
92 his designee, to be an accurate electronic reproduction of said
93 record or part thereof, or a typewritten transcript of all or a part
94 of said record or copy thereof, certified to be accurate by the court
95 or by thepreparer of said transcript, or stipulated to by the parties,
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96 shall be admissible in any court as evidence of testimony given
97 whenever proof of such testimony is otherwise competent. The
98 defendant may request payment by the commonwealth of the cost
99 of said transcript subject to the same provisions regarding a
100 transcript of a stenographer as provided hereinbefore.
101 In any case heard in a jury waived session in the district court
102 department where a defendant is placed on probation or placed
103 under probation supervision, he shall thereafter be supervised by
104 the probation officer of the court in which the case originated,
105 unless the trial justice shall order otherwise and unless the
106 regulations of the commissioner of probation provide otherwise.

1 SECTION 10. Said chapter 218 is hereby further amended by
2 striking out section 27A, as so appearing, and inserting in place
3 thereof the following section:
4 Section 27A. (a) Every division of the district court department
5 is authorized to hold jury sessions for the purpose of conducting
6 jury trials of cases commenced in the several divisions of criminal
7 offenses over which the district courts have original jurisdiction
8 under the provisions of section twenty-six. The Boston municipal
9 court department shall also be so authorized for the purpose of

10 hearing first-instance jury claims and appeals from convictions in
11 said Boston municipal court department, and for the purpose of
12 conducting jury trials of cases commenced in the divisions of the
13 district court department in Suffolk county.
14 (b) The administrative justice for the district court department
15 shall designate at least one division in each county for the purpose
16 of conducting jury trials; provided, however, that jury trials in
17 cases commenced in the divisions within Suffolk county shall be
18 held in the Boston municipal court department or district courts
19 in Suffolk county or with the approval of the administrative
20 justice, may be held in such district courts the judicial districts
21 of which adjoin Suffolk county as are designated by said
22 administrative justice; and jury trials in cases commenced in the
23 divisions for Dukes county and Nantucket county may be held
24 in Barnstable county or Bristol county; and provided further that,
25 with the approval of the administrative justice for the superior
26 court department, facilities of said superior court may be
27 designated by the chief administrative justice of the trial court for
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28 jury trials in cases commenced in divisions of the district court
29 department or in the Boston municipal court department.
30 The administrative justice of the district court department may
31 also designate one or more divisions in each county for the
32 purpose of conducting jury-waived trials of cases commenced in
33 any division of said county consistent with the requirements of
34 the proper administration of justice.
35 (c) A defendant in any division of the district court department
36 who waives his right to jury trial as provided in section twenty-
-37 six A of this chapter shall be provided a jury-waived trial in the
38 same division.
39 A defendant in any division of the district court department who
40 does not waive his right to jury trial as provided in section twenty-
-41 six Aof this chapter shall be provided a jury trial in a jury session
42 in the same division if such has been established in said division.
43 If such session has not been so established, the defendant shall
44 be provided a jury trial in a jury session as hereinbefore
45 designated. In cases where the defendant declines to waive the
46 right to jury trial, the clerk shall forthwith transfer the case for
47 trial in the appropriate jury session. Such transfer shall be
48 governed by procedures to be established by the administrative
49 justice for the district court department.
50 (d) The justice presiding over a jury session shall have and
51 exercise all the powers and duties which a justice sitting in the
52 superior court department has and may exercise in the trial and
53 disposition of criminal cases including the power to report
54 questions of law to the appeals court, but in no case may be
55 imposed a sentence to the state prison. No justice so sitting shall
56 act in a case in which he has sat or held an inquest or otherwise
57 taken part in any proceeding therein.
58 (e) Trials by juries of six persons shall proceed in accordance
59 with the provisions of law applicable to trials by jury in the
60 superior court except that the number of peremptory challenges
61 shall be limited to two to each defendant. The commonweatlh
62 shall be entitled to as many challenges as equal the whole number
63 to which all the defendants in the case are entitled.
64 (1) For the jury sessions, jurors shall be provided by the office
65 of the jury commissioner in accordance with the provisions of
66 chapter two hundred and thirty-four A.
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67 (g) The district attorney for the district in which the alleged
68 offense or offenses occurred shall appear for the commonwealth
69 in the trial of all cases in which the right to jury trial has not been
70 waived and may appear in any other case. The administrative
71 justices for the district court department and the Boston municipal
72 court department shall arrange for the sittings of the jury sessions
73 of their respective departments and shall assign justices thereto,
74 to the end that speedy trials may be provided. Review may be had
75 directly by the appeals court, by appeals, report or otherwise in
76 the same manner provided for trials of criminal cases in the
77 superior court.
78 (h) The justicepresiding at such jury session in the district court
79 department shall, upon the request of the defendant, appoint a
80 stenographer; provided, however, that where the defendant claims
81 indigency, such appointment is determined to be reasonably
82 necessary in accordance with the provisions of chapter two
83 hundred and sixty-one. Such stenographer shall be sworn, and
84 shall take stenographic notes of all the testimony given at the trial,
85 and shall provide the parties thereto with a transcript of his notes
86 or any part thereof taken at the trial or hearing for which he shall
87 be paid by the party requesting it at the rate fixed by the
88 administrative justice for the department where the case is tried;
89 and provided, further, that such rate shall not exceed the rate
90 provided by section eighty-eight of chapter two hundred and
91 twenty-one. Said administrative justice may make regulations not
92 inconsistent with law relative to the assignments, duties and
93 services of stenographers appointed for sessions in his department
94 and any other matter relative to stenographers. The compensation
95 and expenses of a stenographer shall be paid by the
96 commonwealth.
97 The request for the appointment of a stenographer to preserve
98 the testimony at a trial shall be given to the clerk of the court
99 by the defendant in writing no later than forty-eight hours prior

100 to the proceeding for which the stenographer has been requested.
101 In the district court department, the defendant shall file with such
102 request an affidavit of indigency and request for payment by the
103 commonwealth of the cost of the transcript and the court shall
104 hold a hearing on such request prior to appointing a stenographer,
105 in those cases where the defendant alleges that he will be unable
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to pay said cost. Said hearing shall be governed by the provisions
of sections twenty-seven A through twenty-seven G of chapter two
hundred and sixty-one, and the cost of such transcript shall be
considered an extra cost as provided therein. If the court is unable,
for any reason, to provide a stenographer, the proceedings may
be recorded by electronic means. The original recording of
proceedings in a division of the district court department made
with a recording device under the exclusive control of the court
shall be the official record of such proceedings. Said record or
a copy of all or a part thereof, certified by the administrative
justice of the district court department, or his designee, to be an
accurate electronic reproduction of said record or part thereof,
or a typewritten transcript of all or a part of said record or copy
thereof, certified to be accurate by the court or by the preparer
of said transcript, or stipulated to by the parties, shall be
admissible in any court as evidence of testimony given whenever
proof of such testimony is otherwise competent. The defendent
may request payment by the commonwealth of the cost of said
transcript subject to the same provisions regarding a transcript
of a stenographer as provided hereinbefore.

106
107
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(i) In any case heard in ajury session where a defendant is found
guilty and placed on probation, he shall thereafter be supervised
by the probation officer of the court in which the case originated,
unless the trial justice shall order otherwise and unless the
regulations of the commissioner of probation provide otherwise.

126
127
128
129
130

SECTION 11. Section thirty-one of said chapter two hundred
and eighteen, as so appearing, is hereby repealed.

1
2

1 SECTION 12. Section 6 of chapter 263 of the General Laws,
as so appearing, is hereby amended by adding the following
sentence; Except where there is more than one defendant
involved as aforesaid, consent to said waiver shall not be denied
in the district court if the waiver is filed before the case is
transferred for jury trial to the appropriate jury session, as
provided in section twenty-seven A of chapter two hundred and
eighteen.

2
3
4
5
6
7

8
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1 SECTION 13. Section 4of chapter 275 of the General Laws,
2 as so appearing, is hereby amended by striking out in lines 4 and 5
3 the words and section twenty-four of chapter two hundred and
4 seventy-eight shall apply to such appeals” and inserting in place
5 thereof the following words: in the divisions of the district
6 court.

1 SECTION 14. Said chapter 275 is hereby further amended by
2 striking out section 8, as so appearing, and inserting in place
3 thereof the following section:
4 Section 8. Whoever having waived jury trial in accordance with
5 the provisions of section twenty-six Aofchapter two hundred and
6 eighteen is aggrieved by an order of the district court, requiring
7 him to recognize as provided aforesaid, may, upon giving the
8 security required, appeal to the jury session designated pursuant
9 to twenty-seven A of chapter two hundred and eighteen for the

10 conduct of jury trials in cases brought in the division wherein said
11 order was made.

1 SECTION 15. Section 11 of said chapter 275 of the General
2 Laws, as so appearing, is hereby amended by inserting after the
3 word “appeal”, in line 1, the words: —of an order of recognizance.

1 SECTION 16. Said chapter 275 is hereby further amended by
2 striking out section 13, as so appearing, and inserting in place
3 thereof the following section:
4 Section 13. Upon a breach of the condition of a recognizance
5 taken pursuant to the provisions of sections four through eleven
6 of this chapter, an action thereon shall be commenced by the
7 district attorney in the court in which the recognizance is then on
8 file.

1 SECTION 17. Section 58 of chapter 276 of the General Laws,
2 as so appearing, is hereby amended by striking out, in line 151,
3 the words “either because the defendant has appealed”.

1 SECTION 18. Section 65 of said chapter 276, as so appearing,
2 is hereby amended by striking out in lines 12 and 13 the words
3 “and before the jury session to prosecute an appeal on said
4 charge”.
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1 SECTION 19. Chapter 278 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 18, as so appearing, and inserting
3 in place thereof the following section:
4 Section 18. A defendant who is before a district court on a
5 criminal offense within the court’s final jurisdiction shall plead
6 not guilty or guilty, or with the consent of the court, nolo
7 contendere. Such plea of guilty shall be submitted by the
8 defendant and acted upon by the court; provided, however, that
9 a defendant with whom the commonwealth cannot reach

10 agreement for a recommended disposition shall be allowed to
11 tender a plea of guilty together with a request for a specific
12 disposition. Such request may include any disposition or
13 dispositional terms within the court’s jurisdiction, including,
14 unless otherwise prohibited by law, a dispositional request that
15 a guilty finding not be entered, but rather the case be continued
16 without a finding to a specific date thereupon to be dismissed,
17 such continuance conditioned upon compliance with specific
18 terms and conditions or that the defendant be placed on probation
19 pursuant to the provisions of section eighty-seven of chapter two
20 hundred and seventy-six. If such a plea, with an agreed upon
21 recommendation or with a dispositional request by the defendant,
22 is tendered in the district court, the court shall inform the
23 defendant that it will not impose a disposition that exceeds the
24 terms of the agreed upon recommendation or the dispositional
25 request by the defendant, whichever is applicable, without giving
26 the defendant the right to withdraw the plea.
27 If a defendant, notwithstanding the requirements set forth
28 hereinbefore, attempts to enter a plea or statement consisting of
29 an admission of facts sufficient for finding of guilt, or some similar
30 statement, such admission shall be deemed a tender of a plea of
31 guilty for purposes of the procedures set forth in this section.
32 Any pretrial motion filed in a criminal case pending in the
33 district court and decided before entry of defendant’s decision on
34 waiver of the right to jury trial shall not be refiled or reheard
35 thereafter, except in the discretion of the court as substantial
36 justice requires. Any such pretrial motion not filed or filed but
37 not decided prior to entry of the defendant’s decision on waiver
38 of the right to jury trial may be filed thereafter but not later than
39 twenty-one days after entry of said decision on waiver of the right
40 to jury trial, except for good cause shown.
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1 SECTION 20. Sections nineteen, twenty, twenty-two, twenty-
-2 four, twenty-five and twenty-six of said chapter two hundred and
3 seventy-eight, as so appearing, are hereby repealed.

1 SECTION 21. Section 28 of said chapter 278, as so appearing,
2 is hereby amended by striking out in line 2 the words “in jury
3 session”.

1 SECTION 22. Section 1A of chapter 279 of the General Laws,
2 as so appearing, is hereby amended by striking out the second
3 paragraph thereof.

1 SECTION 23. Notwithstanding any provisions to the contrary
2 in paragraph (l)(a)(l) of section twenty-four of chapter ninety of
3 the General Laws, as amended by this act, if a defendant in the
4 Boston municipal court department, or in a division of the district
5 court department in a county not designated as a participating
6 county as provided in section forty-one herein, waives the right
7 to a jury trial pursuant to section twenty-six A of chapter two
8 hundred and eighteen on a complaint under said subdivision
9 (l)(a)(l), he shall be deemed to have waived the right to a jury

10 trial on all elements of said complaint subject to theright to appeal
11 pursuant to section thirty-six herein.

1 SECTION 24. Notwithstanding the provisions to the contrary
2 in the fourth paragraph of section sixty-one of chapter one
3 hundred and nineteen of the General Laws, in the juvenile court
4 department and in the divisions of the district court department
5 in counties not designated as participating counties under section
6 forty-one of this act, if the court orders that a delinquency
7 complaint against a child be dismissed it shall cause to be issued
8 a criminal complaint and the case shall thereafter proceed
9 according to the usual course of criminal proceedings in

10 accordance with the provisions of section thirty of chapter two
11 hundred and eighteen and section thirty-six of this act.

1 SECTION 25. Notwithstanding the provisions to the contrary
2 in paragraph (a) of section twenty of chapter one hundred and
3 twenty of the General Laws, in the juvenile court department and
4 in the divisions of the district court department in counties not
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5 designated as participating counties as provided in section forty-
-6 one of this act, appeal under said section twenty shall be taken
7 in the manner provided by section thirty-six of this act for appeal
8 to the jury session from judgment of a justice sitting without jury
9 in criminal cases.

1 SECTION 26. Notwithstanding the provisions of the first
2 paragraph of section ten of chapter two hundred and eleven A
3 of the General Laws, as amended by this act, in jury sessions in
4 the Boston municipal court department, and in jury sessions in
5 divisions of the district court department in counties not
6 designated as participating counties under section forty-one ofthis
7 act, the appeals court, subject to such further appellate review by
8 the supreme judicial court as may be permitted pursuant to section
9 eleven of chapter two hundred and eleven Aof the General Laws

10 or otherwise, shall have concurrent appellate jurisdiction with the
11 supreme judicial court, to the extent review is otherwise available,
12 with respect to a determination made in such jury sessions, and
13 a report from such a jury session of any case, in whole or in part,
14 or any question of law arising therein shall be deemed to be within
15 the concurrent appellate jurisdiction of the supreme judicial court
16 and the appeals court.

1 SECTION 27. Notwithstanding the provision of section
2 twenty-six A of chapter two hundred and eighteen of the General
3 Laws, as amended by this act, in the Boston municipal court
4 department and in the divisions of the district court in counties
5 not designated as participating counties under section forty-one
6 of this act, trial of criminal offenses shall be by a jury of six
7 persons, unless the defendant files a written waiver and consent
8 to be tried by the court without a jury, subject to his right of appeal
9 therefrom for trial by a jury of six persons pursuant to section

10 twenty-eight of this act. Such waiver shall not be received unless
11 the defendant is represented by counsel or has filed a written
12 waiver of counsel. Such trials by jury in the first instance shall
13 be in those jury sessions designated by said section twenty-eight
14 of this act for the hearing of such appeals. All provisions of law
15 and rules of court relative to the hearing and trial of such appeals
16 shall apply also to jury trials in the first instance.
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1 SECTION 28. Notwithstanding the provisions of section
2 twenty-seven A of chapter two hundred and eighteen of the
3 General Laws, as amended by this act, the following provisions
4 shall apply in the Boston municipal court department and in the
5 divisions of the district court department in counties not
6 designated as participating counties as provided in section forty-
-7 one of this act.
8 (a) Each of said divisions of the district court department is
9 authorized to hold jury sessions for the purpose of hearing appeals

10 by defendants found guilty in said divisions of criminal offenses
11 over which the district courts have original jurisdiction under the
12 provisions of section twenty-six of chapter two hundred and
13 eighteen of the General Laws. The Boston municipal court
14 department shall also be so authorized for the purpose of hearing
15 appeals from convictions in said Boston municipal court
16 department, or in the divisions of the district court department
17 in Suffolk county.
18 (b) The administrative justice for the district court department
19 shall designate at least one division in each county for the purpose
20 of hearing cases appealed to a jury; except that appeals from
21 divisions within Suffolk county shall be held in the Boston
22 municipal court department or district courts in Suffolk county
23 or with the approval of the administrative justice, may be held
24 in such district courts the judicial districts of which adjoin Suffolk
25 county as are designated by said administrative justice; and
26 appeals in the divisions for Dukes county and Nantucket county
27 may be held in Barnstable county or Bristol county; and provided
28 further that, with the approval of the administrative justice for
29 the superior court department, facilities of said superior court may
30 be designated by the chief administrative justice of the trial court
31 for appeals from divisions of the district court department or from
32 the Boston municipal court department.
33 (c) A defendant found guilty in any division of the district court
34 department may appeal to a jury session in the same division if
35 such has been established in said division at the time the appeal
36 is taken. If such session has not been so established, a defendant
37 entitled to appeal may appeal to a jury session as designated in
38 paragraph (b).
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39 (d) The justice presiding over a jury session shall have and
40 exercise all the powers and duties which a justice sitting in the
41 superior court department has and may exercise in the trial and
42 disposition of criminal cases including the power to report
43 questions of law to theappeals court, but in no case may he impose
44 a sentence to the state prison. No justice so sitting shall act in a
45 case in which he has sat or held an inquest or otherwise taken
46 part in any proceeding therein.
47 (e) Trials by juries of six persons shall proceed in accordance
48 with the provisions of law applicable to trials by jury in the
49 superior court except that the number of peremptory challenges
50 shall be limited to two to each defendant. The commonwealth
51 shall be entitled to as many challenges as equal the whole number
52 to which all the defendants in the case are entitled.
53 (f) For the jury sessions, the superior court shall make available
54 jurors from the pool of jurors for the jury sessions in either civil
55 or criminal sessions in the superior court.
56 (g) The district court attorney for the district in which the
57 alleged offense or offenses occurred shall appear for the
58 commonwealth in all cases in such jury sessions. The administra-
-59 live justices for the district court department and the Boston
60 municipal court department shall arrange for the sittings of the
61 jury sessions of their respective departments and shall assign
62 justices thereto, to the end that speedy trials may be provided for
63 such appeals. Review may be had directly by the appeals court,
64 by appeal, report or otherwise in the same manner provided for
65 trials of criminal cases in the superior court. The defendant may
66 elect to waive a jury in the manner provided by section six of
67 chapter two hundred and sixty-three.
68 (h) The justice presiding at such jury session shall, upon the
69 request of the defendant, appoint a stenographer, who shall be
70 sworn, and who shall take stenographic notes of all the testimony
71 given at the trial, and shall provide the parties thereto with a
72 transcript of his notes or any part thereof taken at the trial or
73 hearing for which he shall be paid by the party requesting it at
74 the rate fixed by the administrative justice for the department
75 where the case is tried; provided, however, that such rate shall
76 not exceed the rate provided by section eighty-eight of chapter
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77 two hundred and twenty-one of the General Laws. Said
78 administrative justice may make regulations not inconsistent with
79 law relative to the assignments, duties and services of
80 stenographers appointed for sessions in his department and any
81 other matter relative to stenographers. The compensation and
82 expenses of said stenographer shall be paid by the commonwealth.
83 The request for the appointment of a stenographer to preserve
84 the testimony at a trial shall be given to the clerk of the court
85 by the defendant in writing not later than forty-eight hours prior
86 to the proceeding for which the stenographer has been requested.
87 If the court is unable, for any reason, to provide a stenographer,
88 the proceedings may be recorded by electronic means. The original
89 recording of proceedings in a division of the district court
90 department made with a recording device under the exclusive
91 control of the court, whether in a jury session or otherwise, shall
92 be the official record of such proceedings. Said record or a copy
93 of all or a part thereof, certified by the administrative justice of
94 the district court department, or his designee, to be an accurate
95 electronic reproduction of said record or part thereof, or a
96 typewritten transcript of all or a part of said record or copy
97 thereof, certified to be accurate by the court or by the preparer
98 of said transcript or stipulated to by the parties, shall be admissible
99 in any court as evidence of testimony given whenever proof of

100 such testimony is otherwise competent.
101 (i) In any case heard in a jury session where a defendant is found
102 guilty and placed on probation, he shall thereafter be supervised
103 by the probation officer of the court in which the case originated.

1 SECTION 29. In the Boston municipal court department and
2 in the divisions of the district court department in counties not
3 designated as participating counties under section forty-one of this
4 act, no order shall be made for the commitment of a person to
5 a jail or house of correction upon a sentence of more than six
6 months until at least one day after the imposition of such sentence.
7 Before such order is made, he shall be notified of his right of appeal
8 to a jury session and he may exercise such right, as provided by
9 law, until such order is made. This section shall not apply to

10 sentences the execution of which is suspended.
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1 SECTION 30. Notwithstanding the provisions thereof, the last
2 sentence of section six of chapter two hundred and sixty-three of
3 the General Laws, as amended by this act, shall not apply in the
4 Boston municipal court department and in the divisions of the
5 district court department in counties that are not designated as
6 participating counties under section forty-one of this act.

1 SECTION 31. Notwithstanding the provisions to the contrary
2 in section four of chapter two hundred and seventy-five of the
3 General Laws, as amended by this act, in the Boston municipal
4 court department and in the divisions of the district court
5 department in counties not designated as participating counties
6 under section forty-one of this act, persons convicted of a
7 complaint under section two of said chapter two hundred and
8 seventy-five may appeal as provided in section thirty-six of this
9 act, and section thirty-eight of this act shall apply to such appeals.

1 SECTION 32. Notwithstanding the provisions in section eight
2 of said chapter two hundred and seventy-five, in the Boston
3 municipal court department and in the divisions of the district
4 court department in counties not designated as participating
5 counties under section forty-one of this act, whoever is aggrieved
6 by an order of a district court requiring him to recognize as
7 provided in section four of chapter two hundred and seventy-five
8 of the General Laws and section thirty-one of this act, may, upon
9 giving the security required, appeal to the superior court, such

10 appeal to be entered on the next return day.

1 SECTION 33. Notwithstanding the provisions of section
2 thirteen of said chapter two hundred and seventy-five, in the
3 Boston municipal court department and in the divisions of the
4 district court department in counties not designated as
5 participating counties under section forty-one of this act, the
6 recognizance taken pursuant to section four of chapter two
7 hundred and seventy-five of the General Laws shall be transmitted
8 to the jury session on or before the next return day, and shall be
9 there filed ofrecord by the clerk; and upon breach of the condition

10 an action shall be commenced thereon by the district attorney.
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1 SECTION 34. Notwithstanding the sixth paragraph of section
2 fifty-eight of chapter two hundred and seventy-six of the General
3 Laws, as amended by this act, a recognizance in the Boston
4 municipal court department or in the divisions of the district court
5 department in counties not designated as participating counties
6 under section forty-one of this act, shall not be revoked, revised
7 or amended, except where the defendant has defaulted in his
8 recognizance or has been surrendered by a probation officer,
9 either because the defendant has appealed or has been bound over

10 to the superior court, provided, however, that if any court in its
11 discretion, finds that changed circumstances or other factors not
12 previously known or considered, make the order of bail or
13 recognizance ineffective to reasonably assure the appearance of
14 said defendant before the court, the court may make a further
15 order of bail, either by increasing the amount of the recognizance
16 or requiring sufficient surety or both, which order will not revoke
17 the order of bail or recognizance previously in force and effect.
18 The court may also review such changed circumstances or other
19 factors not previously known or considered in accordance with
20 the third paragraph of section fifty-eight of chapter two hundred
21 and seventy-six of the General Laws.

1 SECTION 35. Notwithstanding the second sentence of section
2 sixty-five of said chapter two hundred and seventy-six, in the
3 Boston municipal court department and in the divisions of the
4 district court department in counties not designated as
5 participating counties under section forty-one of this act, the
6 condition of arecognizance of a person held to answer to a charge
7 before a district court shall be further so framed as to bind him
8 to appear before the district court to answer to the charge and
9 before the jury session to prosecute an appeal on said charge or

10 to answer to any indictment which may be returned against him.

1 SECTION 36. Notwithstanding the provisions of section
2 eighteen of chapter two hundred and seventy-eight of the General
3 Laws, as amended by this act, whoever is found guilty of a crime
4 before a justice in the Boston municipal court department or in
5 a division of the district court department in a county not
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6 designated as a participating county under section forty-one of
7 this act, having filed the written waiver of trial by jury in the first
8 instance provided by section twenty-seven of this act, having filed
9 the written waiver of trial by jury in the first instance provided

10 by section twenty-seven of this act, may appeal the finding of
11 guilty or the sentence imposed thereon to a jury session in
12 accordance with section twenty-eight of this act, and at the time
13 of such finding of guilty or sentencing shall be notified of his right
14 to take such appeal. The case shall be entered in the jury session
15 on the return day next after the appeal is taken, and the appellant
16 shall be released on personal recognizance or committed, in
17 accordance with the procedures set forth in section fifty-eight of
18 chapter two hundred and seventy-six of the General Laws and
19 section thirty-four of this act, until he recognizes to the
20 commonwealth, in such sum and with such surety or sureties as
21 the court requires, with condition to appear at said jury session
22 on said return day and at any subsequent time to which the case
23 may be continued, if not previously surrendered and discharged,
24 and so from time to time until the final sentence, order or decree,
25 and not depart without leave, and in the meantime to keep the
26 peace and be of good behavior. If the appellant is not released
27 on personal recognizance and is committed for failure to
28 recognize, the superior court shall thereupon have jurisdiction of
29 the case only for the purpose of revising the amount of bail
30 required as aforesaid. The appellant shall not be required to
31 advance any fees upon claiming his appeal or in prosecuting the
32 same. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, a defendant
33 after a finding of guilty, jury-waived in the Boston municipal court
34 department or in a division of the district court department in a
35 county not designated as a participating county under section
36 forty-one of this act, may appeal therefrom and shall thereafter
37 be entitled to a trial de novo in a jury session in accordance with
38 said section twenty-eight of this act.

1 SECTION 37. In the Boston municipal court department and
2 in divisions of the district court department in counties not
3 designated as participating counties under section forty-one ofthis
4 act, upon appeal under section thirty-six of this act, said courts
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5 shall have the like power to bind witnesses in the case by
6 recognizance as they have by section fifty-eight of chapter two
7 hundred and seventy-six of the General Laws and section thirty-
-8 four of this act when a prisoner is admitted to bail or committed.
9 Upon such appeal the clerk of the court sitting without a jury shall

10 transmit to the jury session a copy of the complaint and of the
11 record of conviction, the original recognizance, a list of the
12 witnesses, the appearance of the attorney or the defendant, if any
13 is entered, and a statement of the expenses, and the report of any
14 examination pursuant to the provisions of section forty-seven or
15 forty-eight of chapter one hundred and twenty-three; and no other
16 papers need be transmitted, except as deemed necessary by the
17 administrative justice for the court where the case was originally
18 tried.
19 The copies and records sent to the jury session shall contain
20 the details of all fees and expenses allowed or paid in the court
21 in which the trial before the justice was held.

1 SECTION 38. In the Boston municipal court department and
2 in divisions of the district court department in counties not
3 designated as participating counties under section forty-one of this
4 act, if the appellant fails to enter and prosecute his appeal, he shall
5 be defaulted on his recognizance and the jury session may impose
6 sentence upon him for the crime of which he was convicted, as
7 if he had been convicted in said court, and, if he is not then in
8 custody, may issue process to bring him into court to receive
9 sentence.

10 The appellant may withdraw his appeal by coming personally
11 before the court from whose judgment the appeal was taken and
12 making a request therefor; provided, however, that the case has
13 not been transmitted to the jury session. Where the case has been
14 transmitted to said jury session, the appellant may request a
15 withdrawal of his appeal by appearing personally before said jury
16 session at any time thereafter, but before any action other than
17 a continuance or pretrial conference in said jury session has been
18 taken. If the appellant has been committed, the officer in charge
19 of the jail, within forty-eight hours after his commitment, shall
20 notify him of his right to withdraw his appeal and shall furnish
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21 him with a blank form of withdrawal, which, if signed by him,
22 shall be witnessed by said officer; thereupon, or if prior to said
23 notice the appellant notifies the said officer of his desire to
24 withdraw his appeal, the said officer shall forward the defendant,
25 with the signed form of withdrawal, to the court before whom
26 the appeal is pending. Where the court allows the withdrawal, it
27 may order the appellant to comply with the sentence appealed
28 from, in the same manner as if it were then first imposed, or may
29 revise or revoke the same if satisfied that cause for such revision
30 or revocation exists; provided, however, that the court shall not
31 increase the sentence as first imposed, and if sureties had
32 recognized with the appellant to prosecute his appeal they shall
33 be discharged.
34 In such case, compensation shall be allowed and paid by the
35 town where the crime was committed to the jailer for his expenses
36 in the conveyance and custody of the appellant, at the same rate
37 as is allowed to officers serving a mittimus. If the appeal was from
38 a sentence to pay a fine, the fees of the jailer shall be paid by the
39 appellant if, after the appeal is withdrawn, he pays the fine.

1 SECTION 39. In the Boston muncipal court department and
2 in divisions of the district court department in counties that have
3 not been designated participating counties under section forty-one
4 of this act, a defendant aggrieved by a judgment of the district
5 court injury session may appeal therefrom to the supreme judicial
6 court.

1 SECTION 40. In the Boston municipal court department and
2 in the divisions of the district court department in counties not
3 designated as participating counties under section forty-one ofthis
4 act, whenever a person is convicted and is sentenced to fine,
5 imprisonment, or fine and imprisonment and said court has
6 directed that the execution of sentence be suspended and the
7 defendant has taken an appeal to a jury session, the court which
8 imposed sentence shall not, at any time, increase the penalty or
9 withdraw or revoke the suspension in said sentence.

1 SECTION 41. Sections one through twenty-two of this act
2 shall not apply to the district courts in Barnstable, Berkshire,
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3 Bristol, Dukes, Franklin, Hampshire, Middlesex, Nantucket,
4 Norfolk, Plymouth, Suffolk and Worcester counties until said
5 counties are designated as participating counties as hereinafter
6 provided. The supreme judicial court, in consultation with the
7 administrative justice of the district court department, shall
8 designate each of said counties as participating counties at such
9 times as will ensure the orderly, prudent and expeditious

10 application therein of sections one through twenty-two of this act.
11 All said counties shall, in any event, be so designated no later than
12 December 31, 1998. Until such designation, criminal actions in
13 said counties shll be governed by the provisions of sections twenty-
-14 three through forty of this act.

1 SECTION 42. This act shall take effect on July 1, 1992.
2 Sections one through twenty-two hereof shall apply to criminal
3 actions commenced on or after said date; provided, however, that
4 in counties designated as participating counties, as hereinabove
5 provided, after July 1, 1992, said sections shall apply to criminal
6 prosecutions commenced on or after the date of such designation.
7 Criminal actions commenced in Essex and Hampden counties
8 prior to July 1, 1992, shall be governed to conclusion by the
9 provisions of chapter 537 of the acts of nineteen hundred and

10 eighty-six.
11 Criminal actions in counties designated as participating
12 counties, as provided herein, commenced prior to said designation
13 shall be governed to conclusion by sections twenty-three through
14 forty of this act.
15 For the purposes of this section, commencement of a criminal
16 action shall be defined as the date of arrest, or in cases not initiated
17 by arrest, the date of issuance of a criminal complaint.
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